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Foreword
The intrinsic value of TAFE as an Australian asset was clearly evident throughout
this inquiry. As put by the TAFE Community Alliance, ‘TAFE is not a business, it’s
a public institution … [it’s] about putting back into the community’, a notion that
was supported by not only interest groups, but also by students, industry,
universities and the wider Australian community.
This report’s main message is a strong emphasis on the value of TAFE in the
Australian community and, as such, the Committee believes that the Australian
Government should acknowledge this value with a statement through the Council
of Australian Governments. This statement should define the role of TAFE in the
Vocational Education and Training (VET) sector and acknowledge the unique
functions that TAFE, as a major public provider, can contribute. The statement
should also set the future direction for TAFE as it operates within the competitive
training market—an environment that poses many challenges for TAFE.
The TAFE sector is the largest education and training sector in Australia with 61
government-owned TAFE institutes and university TAFE divisions. This report
considers TAFE in a number of different contexts—TAFE’s position in the skilling
of Australia’s workforce; the role it plays in the provision of pathways to
employment and university; its community support role; and the competitive
environment in which it operates.
TAFE plays a significant role in the development of skills that are essential to the
Australian economy. Australia is no stranger to mass redundancies and closures
of large-scale manufacturing plants which leave many people out of work.
Historically, TAFE has been invaluable in reskilling and providing these often
mature aged workers with new opportunities, particularly where many have not
undertaken training or further education for many years and in some cases at all.
TAFE is an important provider of second chance education and is often a pathway
to employment and university, avenues which are frequently supported through
partnerships with industry and universities.
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For skills development, it is clear that a significant focus in TAFE (and in the VET
sector as whole) needs to be on the quality of educative outputs—the actual ability
of potential employees to be able to perform the tasks for which they are being
trained—and not just on inputs such as student contact hours. At the same time, it
is important that outputs and inputs are balanced. A related issue is the variable
quality of training, and the Committee believes that the Australian Government
should address this either with greater prescription for national Training Packages
on the inputs side, or through the development of measures for assessing acquired
skills on the outputs side.
The significant role played by TAFE as a provider of opportunities for those in
positions of disadvantage and vulnerability was a clear theme in the evidence.
While some private training organisations do provide support in this area, this
important community support role can often fall to TAFE. Overall, the evidence
showed that TAFE undertakes this role well—indeed, in some cases, TAFE has
quite literally turned lives around. The Committee recognises the challenges TAFE
faces in meeting the needs of these students, and feels that federal VET funding
should take into account this role.
The Committee also took evidence in relation to unscrupulous marketing practices
by private training providers and other practices of concern, such as the offering
of inducements to enrol and advance fee collection. This can endanger both the
experience of students and the reputation of training providers generally. These
issues have been recognised by the main regulator in this area, the Australian
Skills Quality Authority (ASQA). The Committee supports the continued work of
the Australian Government, through ASQA and other involved parties, in
addressing loopholes that allow high-risk and unscrupulous practices to endanger
the experience of students and the reputation of training provision.
TAFE is part of the larger VET sector and, while the Commonwealth provides
funding for TAFE as part of its overall expenditure on VET, the governance of
TAFE is determined by state and territory legislation. This framework has its
limitations. For example, the expenditure of federal funding on TAFEs is not
currently quantified at the federal level. This is concerning: the Australian
Government should seek to put reporting in place to capture this important
information, including the application of the funding by the states and territories.
The Committee was also struck by how capital intensive TAFEs can be—
particularly in relation to equipment needs. Federal VET funding should take
TAFE capital requirements into account. Appendix C of this report gives examples
of some of the more capital intensive machinery and tools along with purchase
and running costs.
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Terms of reference
TAFEs have played a critical role in the training and development of Australians
for more than one hundred years. For many Australians, TAFEs provide a critical
pathway to training and skills which are increasingly needed to access
employment. They also play a critical role in regions and in providing access for
disadvantaged groups.
The Committee will inquire into and report on the role played by TAFEs in:


the development of skills in the Australian economy;



the provision of pathways for Australians to access employment;





the provision of pathways for Australians to access University
education; and
the operation of a competitive training market.
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The development of skills in the Australian economy
Recommendation 1
The Australian Government should, through the Council of Australian
Governments, make a value statement comprehensively defining the role
of TAFE within the VET sector together with its future direction in the
competitive training market, from a national perspective.
This statement should recognise that the affordability and accessibility of
the training market is underpinned by a strong public sector provider
and acknowledges the following functions that TAFE, as a major and
significant not-for-profit public provider, can uniquely bring to the VET
sector:
 setting a benchmark for price that ensures the market doesn’t
simply drive prices up to meet either public or private funding
maximum levels;
 delivering community support obligations and ensuring the
provision of support across all population centres and groups;
 ensuring that thin markets are covered to maximise the provision
of skills needed by both the economy and society;
 delivering support for regions and industries in transition,
including working with community leaders to identify changing skills
profiles needed for the future and analyse training needs for displaced
workers and jobseekers;
 identifying and investing in skills development for new,
innovative and emerging industry sectors such as advanced
manufacturing, green skills, and ICT;
 providing pre-employment courses, particularly language, literacy
and numeracy and digital skills as well as job readiness courses;
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 providing mature age learners and early school leavers for whom
TAFE is the most appropriate pathway with access to pathway
qualifications in order to undertake further study;
 providing other specialised training pathways such as preapprenticeship courses; and
 providing a sound, government-backed institution that can attract
strong support in the education markets of the Asian region.
Recommendation 2
That the Australian Government addresses ongoing concerns about the
highly variable quality of training. Two approaches are possible and may
be applied differentially depending on the particular circumstance:
 seeking a greater level of prescription and precision around
national Training Packages; or, alternatively,
 tasking the Australian Skills Quality Authority, or relevant state
authorities, to develop more output-based measures that focus on
assessment of skills acquired.
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TAFE pathways to employment and university
Recommendation 3
That the Australian Government, in its discussions with the states and
territories regarding the impact of current funding arrangements on
TAFE provision of pathways to employment, also raise the impact of
these arrangements on TAFE provision of pathways to tertiary education
and/or higher level studies.
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TAFE in the competitive training market
Recommendation 4
The Australian Government should continue its current actions through
the Australian Skills Quality Authority, other regulators, national
Training Standards and any other involved parties, to take suitable action
to address loopholes that are allowing high-risk and unscrupulous
practices to endanger the experience of students and the reputation of
training provision.
Recommendation 5
The Australian Government should put in place reporting, via the
National Centre for Vocational Education Research, that captures the
exact federal financial contribution made to TAFE and its application by
state and territory governments.
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Recommendation 6
The Australian Government, should, via the Council of Australian
Governments, seek to ensure that VET funding takes into account TAFE
capital requirements.
Recommendation 7
The Australian Government, should, via the Council of Australian
Governments, seek to ensure that VET funding takes into account the
particular role of TAFE in providing opportunities for those in positions
of disadvantage and vulnerability.

